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Abstract

Plant species have responded to recent increases in global temperatures by shifting their

geographical ranges poleward and to higher altitudes. Bioclimate models project future

range contractions of montane species as suitable climate space shifts uphill. The

species–climate relationships underlying such models are calibrated using data at either

‘macro’ scales (coarse resolution, e.g. 50 km� 50 km, and large spatial extent) or ‘local’

scales (fine resolution, e.g. 50 m� 50 m, and small spatial extent), but the two approaches

have not been compared. This study projected macro (European) and local models for

vascular plants at a mountain range in Scotland, UK, under low (1 1.7 1C) and high

(1 3.3 1C) climate change scenarios for the 2080s. Depending on scenario, the local models

projected that seven or eight out of 10 focal montane species would lose all suitable

climate space at the site. However, the European models projected such a loss for only

one species. The cause of this divergence was investigated by cross-scale comparisons of

estimated temperatures at montane species’ warm range edges. The results indicate that

European models overestimated species’ thermal tolerances because the input coarse

resolution climate data were biased against the cold, high-altitude habitats of montane

plants. Although tests at other mountain ranges are required, these results indicate that

recent large-scale modelling studies may have overestimated montane species’ ability to

cope with increasing temperatures, thereby underestimating the potential impacts of

climate change. Furthermore, the results suggest that montane species persistence in

microclimatic refugia might not be as widespread as previously speculated.
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Introduction

The mounting evidence for anthropogenic climate

change (IPCC, 2007) and concomitant shifts in species

ranges (Parmesan & Yohe, 2003; Root et al., 2003) has

been the catalyst for a growing body of research into the

potential impacts of future climate change on the bio-

sphere. A range of approaches has been taken, includ-

ing laboratory experiments (e.g. Davis et al., 1998), field

manipulations (e.g. Harte & Shaw, 1995) and modelling.

The latter can be split into ‘mechanistic’ models based

on ecophysiology (e.g. Prentice et al., 1992) or ‘biocli-

mate envelope’ models based on correlations between

species distribution and climate (e.g. Bakkenes et al.,

2002).

Species distributions correlate with climate at a range

of spatial scales. At large scales, species continental

ranges are shaped by macroclimate, although historical

disturbance factors such as glaciation may constrain

potential ranges from being realized (Brown et al.,

1996; Svenning & Skov, 2004; Araújo & Pearson, 2005).

At the smaller scale of an individual mountain range,

topography modifies the macroclimate to produce an

altitudinal climatic gradient along which species are

distributed. Whether considering species ranges in con-
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tinental or altitudinal terms, climate imposes range

limits either through direct physiological constraints

on survival or reproduction or, indirectly, by mediating

biotic interactions such as competition (Gavin & Hu,

2006). These direct and indirect effects may dominate at

opposing range margins, such that the cold (poleward

or upper altitudinal) margins are driven by intolerance

to a stressful climate while warm margins are deli-

neated by biotic interactions (Brown et al., 1996; Loehle,

1998; Brooker, 2006; Morecroft & Paterson, 2006).

Much effort has been devoted to clarifying the as-

sumptions, limitations and uncertainty of bioclimate

models (Davis et al., 1998; Guisan & Zimmermann,

2000; Elith et al., 2002; Pearson & Dawson, 2003; Hampe,

2004; Pearson & Dawson, 2004; Araújo & New, 2007;

Beaumont et al., 2007; Botkin et al., 2007). Sources of

model error can be classed as either ‘algorithmic’ or

‘biotic’, referring to whether they concern limitations in

the modelling technique or in our understanding of the

biological system (Fielding & Bell, 1997). For example,

modelling techniques vary in their ability to predict

current ranges (Elith et al., 2006), while different models

can give dramatically different predictions of potential

future species ranges under climate change (Pearson

et al., 2006).

Scale is an important concept in bioclimate modelling

(Wiens, 2002), but the effect of scale on the uncertainty

of climate change projections has received relatively

little consideration (Araújo & Guisan, 2006). Montane

species, here defined as those predominantly found

above the treeline, have been modelled at continental

(e.g. Berry et al., 2003; Thuiller et al., 2005) and more

local scales (e.g. Guisan et al., 1998; Dirnböck et al.,

2003). Each scale has its own assumptions, with poten-

tial effects on the resulting projections. For example,

biotic uncertainty arises with continental scale biocli-

mate models as they ignore the presence of locally

adapted races (ecotypes) across species’ ranges and

may, therefore, overestimate the ability of local popula-

tions to adapt to climate change (Davis & Shaw, 2001;

Hampe, 2004; Harte et al., 2004). Also, data at continen-

tal extents tend to have a coarse grain due to the

difficulty and expense of sampling species and climate

over large areas. The bioclimate model then relates the

occurrence of a plant growing on mountainsides to the

average climate observed over large grid boxes. Owing

to the roughly conical geometry of mountains, the

average climate of this box will be weighted towards

lower, warmer, altitudes. The microclimate experienced

by mountain plants may be very different from this

coarse resolution climate (Körner, 1999). Hence, the

climate variables entering the model could be biased,

resulting in overestimation of the species’ thermal tol-

erance. This may result in an algorithmic error in which

the model overestimates the species’ current range

(Welk & Bruelheide, 2006), leading to an underestimate

of the potential shift in range under climate change.

Local models may, therefore, be more appropriate for

projecting climate change impacts on montane species.

However, they have the disadvantage of requiring fine

resolution climate and species data, which are not easily

obtained. Furthermore, nonclimatic factors such as land

use may be important drivers of local to regional

species distributions (e.g. Dirnböck et al., 2003; Pearson

et al., 2004), obscuring the species–climate relationship.

The predictions of local models may also be site-speci-

fic, with potentially limited relevance for other moun-

tain regions (Randin et al., 2006).

Macro scale bioclimate modelling studies based on

species’ European distributions have highlighted the

vulnerability of montane species to climate change

(Berry et al., 2002; Thuiller et al., 2005). But some authors

have suggested that species may persist in refuges of

suitable local climate, too fine-grained for their macro

models to locate. Indeed, conservationists have called

for the protection of topographically heterogeneous

areas in order to protect such putative climatic refugia

(Noss, 2001). However, local models have also demon-

strated the sensitivity of individual mountain range

floras (e.g. Guisan & Theurillat, 2000; Dirnböck et al.,

2003). Therefore, it is not clear whether such conserva-

tion policies would be globally effective.

There is a need to compare the projections of local

and macro scale models in order to clarify these issues.

In this study, we created local and macro models for

species occurring in a single mountain range and quan-

tified the difference in their climate change projections.

We tested whether macro models overestimated the

climatic tolerance of local populations, leading to un-

derestimation of climate change impacts.

The need of conservation practitioners for local and

landscape scale projections of environmental change

impacts, combined with the limited availability of high

resolution data, have made downscaling an attractive

proposition (Araújo et al., 2005; McPherson et al., 2006).

While previous attempts have shown promise (Pearson

et al., 2004; Araújo et al., 2005), no studies have inves-

tigated the effect of the potential bias in macro models

of montane species for the downscaling process and the

resulting climate change projections. A secondary aim

of this study, therefore, was to test whether macro

models could be downscaled in a simple fashion to

give comparable results to local models.

Methods

The details of the modelling strategy are described in

the following sections, while an overview is given in
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Fig. 1. We created bioclimate models for a set of 10

montane and 10 lowland species at local and European

scales. For the local models we used plot-level botanical

survey data to predict species distributions on a

50 m� 50 m grid across a single mountain range in

Scotland. The macro models were trained on species’

European distributions taken from botanical atlases.

These models were used to predict distributions across

Great Britain on a 50 km� 50 km grid. The macro mod-

els were also reprojected (downscaled) to a 5 km� 5 km

grid across Great Britain (see Pearson et al., 2002). The

predicted species distributions from both the macro and

downscaled models were compared with observed

British distribution records. We applied climate change

scenarios to all three types of model and projected

potential future climate space for each species. Species

were assumed to be able to disperse to all newly

suitable climate space. This may have been unrealistic,

but the aim of the study was to assess the influence of

the spatial extent of the models, separate from other

factors such as dispersal, which have been dealt with by

previous authors (e.g. Higgins & Harte, 2006). The

projections of each model (macro, downscaled and

local) were compared at the study site.

To aid interpretation of the modelling results, we

examined the effect of grain size and spatial extent on

the estimation of montane species’ thermal tolerances at

warm range margins. Species and climate data at local,

national and continental scales were used to estimate

the observed temperatures at their warm range mar-

gins, by finding the estimated warmest grid cells or

quadrats in which each species occurred. It was not

possible to carry out the same procedure for more wide-

spread lowland species as their warm range margins

were not found within the limited local and national

extents. However, these species were not expected to be

lost from the study site under climate change.

Study area

The study area extends 30 km� 15 km, across the Brea-

dalbane range of the Grampian Highlands of Scotland,

UK (latitude: 561300 to 561340 and longitude: 41130 to

41190). The site encompasses three national nature re-

serves: Ben Lawers, Beinn Heasgarnich and Meall na

Samhna. The main axis of the mountain range is aligned

in a roughly south-west/north-east direction. Summits

vary between 1000 and 1214 m above sea level (a.s.l.).

Unusually for the Scottish Highlands, which are mainly

composed of acidic granites, quartzite and schists

(Nagy, 2003), the mountains in the Breadalbane range

consist of soft Dalradian calcareous mica schists, which

give rise to basic, fertile soils supporting a rich arctic–

alpine flora (Lusby & Wright, 2001). Below the alpine

zone there are glacial drifts of a more acidic nature. The

climate is under maritime influence with an average

annual maximum temperature of 11.6 1C, minimum

temperature of 4.7 1C and annual rainfall sum of

Fig. 1 Strategy for comparing macro and local scale bioclimate models. Step 1 uses atlas distribution maps and bioclimatic variables for

Europe to create a macro scale bioclimate model. Step 2 uses this model to predict the current species distribution across Great Britain at

both 50 and 5 km grid resolutions. Step 3 compares the predicted British distribution with the observed species distribution. Step 4 is as

step 2, but uses climate change scenarios to give the potential future climate space across Great Britain. Step 5 uses species records from

quadrats across three nature reserves (filled triangles) in the Breadalbane mountain range (central Scottish Highlands) and fine

resolution bioclimatic variables to create a local bioclimate model, which is then run under climate change scenarios. Step 6 compares the

climate change projections of the macro and local models at the extent of the study site.
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1252 mm at 130 m a.s.l. There is a rainfall gradient across

the site, increasing by about 2 cm yr�1 km�1 westwards,

favouring greater peat formation in the west (Poore,

1993). Owing to the cool, moist climate the soils are

continually leached, giving rise to podsolic soils even

where the underlying bedrocks are nutrient-rich schists.

Large areas of podsols underlie much of the Nardus

stricta grasslands and heaths of the area. Floristically

richer vegetation is found where the soil is enriched

through deposits of weathered rock (e.g. at cliff bases)

or flushing with water which has run through or over

the bedrock (Poore, 1993).

Species distribution data

Montane species formed the main focus of the study

and 10 were chosen for analysis based on the avail-

ability of occurrence data at both local and continental

scales (Appendix A). Ten other more widespread, low-

land species were included as a comparison group.

Species distributions across Europe (including north

Africa) were taken from atlases (Hultén, 1962; Meusel

et al., 1965; Hultén, 1971; Jalas & Suominen, 1972–1991;

Meusel et al., 1978; Hultén & Fries, 1986; Meusel et al.,

1992). The maps were scanned and digitized using

ARCGIS (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) to give presence/

absence on a 50 km grid consisting of 7228 cells. Local

occurrence data for the study site were taken from field

surveys carried out from 2002 to 2004 (Smith et al., 2003;

Cornish & Dayton, 2005; Dayton & Cornish, 2005).

These surveys followed the National Vegetation Classi-

fication protocol (NVC, Rodwell, 2006). Species were

recorded on the Domin scale in 282 2 m� 2 m quadrats,

stratified by community type and covering the full

range of topographical/environmental conditions. Be-

cause the data were collected in order to map the

community types, the emphasis was on sampling re-

presentative vegetation rather than random sampling,

resulting in some quadrats being close together. In

order to reduce the impact of spatial autocorrelation

on the subsequent models (Guisan & Zimmermann,

2000), which has been found to be insignificant beyond

150 m (Fischer, 1990; Guisan et al., 1998) quadrats were

removed from the data set at random so that no two

quadrats were closer than 200 m, leaving 213 quadrats

for the analysis. The local models were tested on

independent data from a survey of 100 2 m� 2 m quad-

rats in 2005. The 100 quadrats were positioned at the

intersections of 100 m contours with 19 altitudinal

transects (‘gradsects’; see Guisan & Zimmermann,

2000) at the Ben Lawers nature reserve. Transects were

placed randomly, but ensuring that the full range of

slope aspects was covered. Each transect was followed

in the field using a compass and a quadrat was thrown

randomly from the intersection with each 100 m con-

tour, found using a GPS (Garmin eTrex Summit) with a

barometric altimeter.

Bioclimatic data

The same five bioclimatic variables were used in macro,

downscaled and local models in order to keep the

modelling protocol as similar as possible between

scales. These variables were: absolute minimum tem-

perature (Tmin), maximum annual temperature (Tmax),

growing degree days (GDD), soil moisture surplus

(SMS) and soil moisture deficit (SMD). See Pearson

et al. (2002) for the rationale behind and methods for

creating these variables at the European and national

scales. They were derived from gridded climatology

data available at 0.51 latitude/longitude resolution for

Europe (Hulme et al., 1995) and both 50 and 5 km

resolutions for the United Kingdom (Hulme et al.,

2002). The same climate variables were derived for the

study site at 50 m resolution, using a number of climatic

datasets, as described below.

Temperature data at 5 km resolution were interpo-

lated to 50 m resolution based upon the topography

using the tave ARCGIS programme (see Zimmermann &

Kienast, 1999). First, a 50 m digital elevation model

(DEM; Ordnance Survey/EDINA) of the study site

was aggregated to 5 km resolution and the mean alti-

tudes of the 5 km grid cells were used to derive linear

regressions of monthly temperature on altitude (envir-

onmental lapse rates). The lapse rates showed seasonal

variations around annual means of 8.6, 6.3 and

3.7 1C km�1 for maximum, mean and minimum tem-

peratures, respectively, agreeing with previous pub-

lished lapse rates for upland Britain (Harding, 1978).

The regression intercepts (equivalent to the theoretical

temperature at sea level) were added to the residuals

and these values were then interpolated across the site

and smoothed with a circular filter of 5 km radius.

Finally, the interpolated surface was resampled to

50 m resolution and the altitudinal temperature gradient

added back as the product of the lapse rates and altitude

from the 50 m DEM (Zimmermann & Kienast, 1999).

The soil moisture variables were created using a

bucket model, based on the Penman equation (Pearson

et al., 2002). The input variables to the model were soil

water availability, precipitation, wind speed and solar

radiation. Soil maps were obtained in electronic form or

digitized from paper maps at 1 : 63 360 and 1 : 50 000

scale (Macaulay Institute for Soil Research, 1982, 1985).

Available water capacity was assigned to each soil type

based upon soil classification tables (MAFF, 1988).

Gridded average precipitation at 1 km resolution was

obtained for the study site from the UK’s National
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Water Archive and resampled to 50 m resolution. Wind

speed 10 m above the ground at 50 m resolution was

obtained from a topographic wind model used in

forestry (Bell et al., 1995). Solar radiation was generated

using the MT-CLIM model (Thornton et al., 2000). The

validity of this model was confirmed through compar-

ison with global solar radiation data from two Met

Office stations (Aviemore, 75 km to the north, and

Eskdalemuir, 130 km south) and an automatic weather

station (Didcot Instruments, Abingdon, UK) at

700 m a.s.l. at the study site (mean r2 5 0.67).

Projected temperature and precipitation changes for

the 2080s were added to the baseline climates according

to two future scenarios in which global greenhouse gas

emissions over the coming decades are either low or

high. These follow the B1 and A1FI scenarios, respec-

tively, of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change (IPCC: www.ipcc.ch). The projected annual

average temperature increases were 1.7 and 3.3 1C,

respectively, while annual average precipitation de-

creases were 3.6% and 7%, respectively. Climate

changes were applied to the 50 m resolution bioclimate

variables using scenarios at 5 km resolution, generated

by the HadRM3 regional climate model (Hulme et al.,

2002). These data were derived by applying 50 km

resolution output from the HadRM3 regional climate

model to the observed 1961–1990 baseline climate at

5 km resolution (Hulme et al., 2002). HadRM3 has a 20-

year history of development and has been carefully

analysed and evaluated over many model generations

(Hulme et al., 2002). The scenarios have been used in a

number of national and regional climate impact studies

in the United Kingdom (e.g. Berry et al., 2005; McEvoy

et al., 2006).

Bioclimate models

The bioclimatic variables differed by orders of magni-

tude and so, before analysis, they were standardized to

range between 0 and 1, based upon the minimum and

maximum values. At the European extent, the species/

bioclimate data were split 70 : 30 at random into calibra-

tion and evaluation subsets (Fielding & Bell, 1997). The

local models were trained on data from the 213 quad-

rats and evaluated with the 100 independent quadrats.

The species chosen were found in at least 10 quadrats in

order to reduce errors associated with small sample

sizes (Stockwell & Peterson, 2002). Each quadrat was

assigned to a 50 m grid box in order to extract values for

the bioclimatic variables.

Generalized additive models (GAMs) were fitted to

species presence/absence using the gam package in R (R

Development Core Team, 2005). GAMs are semipara-

metric extensions of generalized linear models (GLMs,

Hastie & Tibshirani, 1990; Guisan et al., 2002). They are

one of the most powerful techniques for bioclimate mod-

elling (Araújo et al., 2005) and have performed well over a

range of spatial scales (Thuiller et al., 2003a). Initially,

univariate GAMs with 4 degrees of freedom were used

to investigate the importance of each independent vari-

able and determine an appropriate degree of smoothing.

Variables showing significant relationships with the pre-

sence/absence of the species were then entered into a

multivariate model selection process, as described by

Wintle et al. (2005). Variable selection was based upon

Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC, Akaike, 1973).

Models were evaluated using the area under the

curve (AUC) of receiver operating characteristic

(ROC) plots (Swets, 1988) and Miller’s calibration sta-

tistics (Pearce & Ferrier, 2000; Wintle et al., 2005). Species

with low prevalence (e.g. restricted range species) can

be difficult to model (McPherson et al., 2004; Liu et al.,

2005; Jiménez-Valverde & Lobo, 2006). This problem

was dealt with in different ways at the two scales,

reflecting the 7228 observations across Europe com-

pared with only 313 observations across the study site.

Where the calibration statistics indicated poor Eur-

opean model fit, the data were split so that 70% of

occupied cells were assigned to the training dataset and

the remaining 30% to the test set. Where a species’

prevalence was too low for the local model to be trained

and tested on separate data, both training and testing

datasets were pooled for model creation. A resampling

method was then used to give bootstrap estimates of

model goodness of fit (Ferrier & Watson, 1997; Wintle

et al., 2005). The predicted suitability surfaces from the

GAMs were converted to binomial presence/absence

using a threshold value (Pfair) which balanced errors of

commission (false positive predictions) and omission

(false negatives, Bonn & Schröder, 2001; Thuiller et al.,

2003b). At the local scale, several drivers of species

distribution were missing from the model, such as snow

cover, water resurgence and soil disturbance. So max-

imising the agreement between the observed and pre-

dicted distributions may not be appropriate (Pearce &

Ferrier, 2000). As a comparison, we also used a thresh-

old which minimised omission errors, thereby encapsu-

lating more of the potential environmental space of each

species (Pearson et al., 2004). The overall results from

the two thresholds were similar and so only the results

of the Pfair method are presented.

The macro models were projected using observed

baseline (1961–1990) climate data at both 50 and 5 km

resolution to predict the current suitable climate space

across Great Britain. They were then projected under

the climate change scenarios to estimate the re-distribu-

tion of this space in the future. The entire realized

climatic niche of each species should be captured by
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training the models across Europe. The climate change

scenarios for Britain do not exceed the observed range

of climates currently found across Europe.

Predictions of currently suitable climate space were

compared with observed distributions, downloaded

from the National Biodiversity Network (NBN) Gate-

way (www.searchNBN.net). These observations were

aggregated from their 10 to 50 km resolution for com-

parison with the macro model predictions. The down-

scaled predictions were aggregated to the 10 km grid by

taking the mean suitability of four adjacent 5 km grid

boxes and then applying the ROC threshold. The pre-

dicted and observed distributions were then compared

using the Jaccard coefficient of similarity, as in a pre-

vious scale-comparison study (Araújo et al., 2005).

The local models were used to project the future

potential distributions of each species and the suitability

of 50 m grid cells was compared with the suitability of

the corresponding 50 and 5 km grid cells from the macro

and downscaled models, respectively. For example, a

macro model could project that a 50 km grid cell and its

constituent 5 km cells become unsuitable, whereas a

local model could project that some areas (50 m cells)

within the site remain suitable. The study site was

encompassed by eighteen 5 km grid cells of the down-

scaled model. However, the 50 km grid was derived

directly from HadRM3 output, which was not aligned

with the British National Grid format of the 5 km and

50 m grids. The site was located at the north-eastern

corner of one 50 km grid cell and spilled over into the

neighbouring cell to the north. It was not possible to

obtain local survey data for all mountains within the

main 50 km grid cell. However, the mountains surveyed

were among the highest within this cell and so the

results should be representative of the cell as a whole.

The local models were created using data from quad-

rats ranging in altitude from 200 to 1100 m. The lower

altitudinal limits of lowland species would, therefore,

not have been captured and the projections for this

group of species should, therefore, be read with caution.

However, the altitudinal distributions of montane spe-

cies were adequately sampled and these models should

be more robust under climate change scenarios. To

avoid extrapolation beyond models’ training experience

we masked out lower altitudes which were projected to

experience future climates which did not currently

occur in the study site (Guisan & Theurillat, 2000).

Results

Fitting bioclimate models at European and local scales

Models fitted to European distributions had a high

goodness of fit (mean AUC 5 0.98, SD 5 0.01) and were

well calibrated (mean Miller’s calibration slope 5 1.06,

SD 5 0.11). In contrast, the local models had lower

goodness of fit (mean AUC 5 0.78, SD 5 0.11) and were

less well calibrated (Miller’s calibration slope 5 0.88,

SD 5 0.86). Model performance statistics for all species

are given in Appendix A. As indicated by their high

level of accuracy, the European models captured the

climatic envelope of each species. However, the lower

accuracy of the local models indicates that the climatic

variables did not fully explain the distributions of the

species across the study site.

Performance of macro and downscaled model predictions

The macro models were projected onto a 50 km grid

across Great Britain and also downscaled to a 5 km

resolution. The Jaccard coefficients of similarity be-

tween macro (50 km) predictions and national observa-

tions aggregated up to the same resolution (median

Sj 5 77%; lower quartile 5 60%; upper quartile 5 91%)

indicate that the predictions were reliable, as would be

expected given the high goodness of fit of these models

to European distributions. However, by aggregating the

observational data to a coarser resolution the percen-

tage prevalence increased, thereby masking commis-

sion errors (false presences). Looking at montane and

lowland species separately, montane species distribu-

tions were found to be overestimated, as illustrated in

Fig. 2c for Carex bigelowii. This resulted in a lower

agreement with observations compared with the low-

land species (Table 1).

The downscaled predictions showed a lower agree-

ment with observations (median Sj 5 51%; lower quar-

tile 5 27%; upper quartile 5 69%) than those of the

macro models, reflecting the increased likelihood of

commission errors at this resolution. Montane species

were again over-predicted compared with lowland

species (Fig. 2), resulting in lower similarity scores

(Table 1).

Climate change projections at national and local scales

The models trained on the European species distribu-

tions were used to project the suitable climate space for

each species across Great Britain at 50 and 5 km resolu-

tion under low (B1) and high (A1FI) warming scenarios

for the 2080s. Widespread species, such as Potentilla

erecta (Fig. 2a), tended to retain suitable climate space

across Britain. However, the heathland species, Calluna

vulgaris, lost suitable space in the south-east of the

country under the high scenario (Fig. 2b). In contrast,

all montane species lost climate space in the southern

and lower altitude parts of their British ranges (Fig. 2c).
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Focusing on the extent of the mountain study site,

lowland species were projected to retain suitable cli-

mate space by both macro and downscaled models,

reflecting the overall national pattern (Table 2). How-

ever, montane species also tended to retain some sui-

table climate space. Under the high warming scenario,

the macro model for a single montane species, Festuca

vivipara, projected loss of suitable climate space from

both the northern and southern 50 km grid cells over-

lapping the study site (Table 2, Fig. 3a). Also under a

high warming scenario, the macro model for another

montane species, Thalictrum alpinum, projected unsuit-

ability of the southern 50 km grid cell, but the higher

altitude cell to the north remained suitable.

The local models projected that the area of suitable

climate space for lowland species would increase and

Fig. 2 Observed (far left) and predicted distributions of three plant species in Great Britain: (a) Potentilla erecta, (b) Calluna vulgaris and

(c) Carex bigelowii. Predictions are presented for both the original (50 km� 50 km grid) and the downscaled resolution (5 km� 5 km grid).

The degree of agreement between observed and predicted distributions is given by the Jaccard coefficient (Sj). Future suitable climate

space projections at both resolutions and under low and high climate change scenarios are given for each species on the right.
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shift up the mountainsides, agreeing with the macro

and downscaled model projections. In contrast, the local

models projected loss of all suitable climate space for

most montane species (Table 2). Three montane species

– F. vivipara (Fig. 3a), T. alpinum and Selaginella selagi-

noides – retained some suitable climate space on moun-

tain summits under the low scenario and the latter two

species did so under the high scenario. Local, macro

and downscaled model projections for two montane

species at the site are compared in Fig. 3. The pattern of

local ‘loss’ but macro ‘retention’ shown by Alchemilla

alpina (Fig. 3b) was typical of montane species.

Comparison of thermal tolerance of montane species
across scales

Figure 4a shows a weak but significant relationship

between the estimated thermal limits of montane spe-

cies at each scale of observation (mean Pearson’s

r 5 0.65, Po0.05). However, it also shows that the

estimated thermal tolerance increased with spatial

scale, i.e. the montane species were found at succes-

sively warmer climates when moving from local to

British and, finally, European scales. Increasing spatial

scale involves increases in both extent and grain (Wiens,

2002). Holding spatial extent constant by focusing on

distributions across Great Britain, grain size had no

consistent effect on estimated thermal tolerance when

comparing 10 and 50 km resolution data (Fig. 4b). This

indicates that, at least across Great Britain, climate data

at 50 km resolution were no more biased towards war-

mer temperatures than 10 km data. This is supported by

the congruence of the macro (50 km) and downscaled

(10 km) predictions of montane species’ current distri-

butions, illustrated in Fig. 2. If mountain climates were

better discriminated by the 10 km climate data we

would have expected the downscaled predictions to

have given better agreement with observations than

the macro models, but this was not the case.

Although its influence on the relationships was not

great (mean Cook’s d 5 0.53), F. vivipara was excluded as

an outlier from the regression analysis (Fig. 4a). The

estimated temperatures at its warm margins at the three

scales were more similar than in other species.

Discussion

Both biotic and algorithmic errors in bioclimate models

(Fielding & Bell, 1997) could arise through the choice of

spatial scale of analysis. For instance, the climatic

tolerance of a species across its continental range may

not be matched at smaller spatial scales, due to the local

adaptation of populations (Davis & Shaw, 2001). Also,

macro scale bioclimate models may be affected by the

coarse resolution of the data. As discussed by Dungan

et al. (2002), the latter situation is an example of the

‘modifiable areal unit problem’ (MAUP; Openshaw,

1984). As such, a ‘scale problem’ arises when spatial

data are aggregated into successively larger areal units,

leading to different data values and inferences at each

level of aggregation (Gehlke & Biehl, 1934). This pro-

blem will be more important in heterogeneous than

homogeneous study areas (Wiens, 1989). Thus, creating

climate data at a coarse resolution averages out the

variability found in mountainous terrain and may bias

the data towards the climates found at more common,

lower altitudes. This effect has been recognised in

research on the relationship between macro scale spe-

cies richness gradients and available water and energy.

Such coarse resolution studies have typically under-

predicted species richness in areas of high topographic

heterogeneity (O’Brien et al., 2000; Qian & Ricklefs,

2000; Rahbek & Graves, 2001) and the inclusion of a

topographic relief index has improved the predictions

(e.g. O’Brien et al., 2000; Davies et al., 2007).

It follows that macro scale bioclimate models could

also give poor predictions for montane species. How-

ever, the macro models based on species’ European

distributions were of high discriminatory power (mean

AUC 5 0.98) and showed no variation in accuracy ac-

cording to whether species were montane or more

Table 1 Agreement between observed current species distri-

butions across Great Britain and predicted distributions from

macro (50 km resolution) and downscaled (5 km resolution)

bioclimate models

Median Jaccard coefficient of

similarity (%)

Macro Downscaled

Montane (n 5 10) 62 26

Lowland (n 5 10) 91 70

Table 2 Number of species (out of 10) projected to retain

suitable climate space at the study site according to macro,

downscaled and local bioclimate models under two climate

change scenarios for the 2080s

Low scenario High scenario

Local Macro Downscaled Local Macro Downscaled

Lowland 10 10 10 10 10 10

Montane 3 10 10 2 9 10
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widespread. Indeed, some authors have suggested that,

due to their concise, distinct distributions, narrow-

ranging species might be expected to have more pre-

dictable niches, facilitating more accurate models

(Stockwell & Peterson, 2002; Guisan & Hofer, 2003;

McPherson et al., 2004; Luoto et al., 2005). For example,

Segurado & Araújo (2004) found that widespread herp-

tile species in Portugal had greater overall errors, but

Fig. 3 Comparison of predicted current and projected future suitable climate space for (a) Festuca vivipara and (b) Alchemilla alpina

under low and high climate change scenarios. Suitable areas are shown in red for the local models, pink for the downscaled (5 km� 5 km)

models and by circles for the suitability of northern and southern 50 km grid cells of the macro model.

Fig. 4 (a) Temperature maxima observed at warm range margins for ten montane species at the European scale vs. the local (mountain

range; open circles) and British (closed circles) scales. Note the different axis scales. Regression lines were fitted with Festuca vivipara

omitted as an outlier (mean Cook’s d 5 0.53). (i) European vs. local (dashed): y 5 17.26 1 0.84x, df 5 8, r2 5 0.48, P 5 0.03; (ii) European

vs. British: y 5 15.86 1 0.74x, df 5 8, r2 5 0.37, P 5 0.06. (b) Comparison of temperature maxima observed at warm range margins of

montane species at 50 km� 50 km and 10 km� 10 km grid resolutions within Great Britain. Diagonal line represents y 5 x.
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the amount of unexplained variation in the climatic

niches (measured by the proportion of false negative

predictions) of this group was not greater than for more

restricted species. Araújo & Williams (2000) did find

that widespread species had higher proportions of

false negatives than restricted-range species, while re-

stricted species had higher levels of false positive pre-

dictions. We also found that restricted (i.e. montane)

species had higher levels of false positive predictions

when comparing predicted and observed British dis-

tributions (illustrated in Fig. 2c). Thus, although macro

models for montane species performed well overall

across Europe, they overestimated occupancy within

Britain. This was because the macro models were cali-

brated with estimated thermal tolerances that were

much greater than those observed at British and local

scales (Fig. 4a).

The greater thermal tolerance at the European scale

may have been caused by the scale problem created by

topography (Welk & Bruelheide, 2006). Coarse resolu-

tion climate data averaged over large areas are more

representative of lower, warmer altitudes than the high-

altitude locations of montane species. This, in turn, can

generate systematic errors in the bioclimate models

(Barry & Elith, 2006), resulting in false predictions of

montane species occurrence at lower, warmer altitudes.

When holding spatial extent constant by focusing on

Britain, the aggregation of climate and species data at a

50 km resolution did not lead to overestimation of

thermal tolerance compared with 10 km data (Fig. 4b)

(i.e. grain had no effect within Britain). This result is

supported by Guisan et al. (2007), who found no effect

of grain size on model performance. Because Britain’s

mountains are relatively low, changing grain size from

10 km� 10 km to 50 km� 50 km would not be expected

to have a significant impact on the climate statistics.

This is supported by Nogués-Bravo & Araújo (2006),

who showed that at large spatial extents and coarse

grains, variations in DEM resolution did not result in

very large changes in estimated surface area, implying a

limited effect of grain size on topographic and, hence,

climatic heterogeneity. However, they showed that the

effect was greater when using a fine resolution DEM in

a high mountain region (Nogués-Bravo & Araújo, 2006).

Taken together, these results suggest that the bias in

estimated thermal tolerance was caused by the differ-

ence between the local climates experienced by moun-

tain plants and gridded climate data in the high

mountain regions of continental Europe, such as the

Alps and Pyrenees. Detailed investigation of within-cell

topographic heterogeneity across montane species’ geo-

graphical ranges would help to quantify the systematic

errors in estimated thermal tolerance due to the use of

coarse-grained data.

Another possible explanation for the results is that

British populations may only tolerate a more limited,

cooler climate than the global populations of each

species. If this were the case, local models would be

expected to project greater warming impacts on local

populations than macro models would project for the

species entire European distribution, as previously sug-

gested (Davis & Shaw, 2001; Hampe, 2004; Harte et al.,

2004). Such ecotypic differences have been found be-

tween Arctic and alpine populations of several plant

species (Billings & Mooney, 1968), as well as between

populations at different altitudes (Körner, 1999; Gimé-

nez-Benavides et al., 2007). However, ecotypic variation

may not be universal (e.g. Morecroft & Woodward,

1996), particularly among species with clonal reproduc-

tion. Nevertheless, there is a need to explore the local

and regional adaptations of montane species in more

detail. For example, tests of the transferability of local

models among mountain sites may reveal geographical

differences in climatic niche (Randin et al., 2006). Re-

ciprocal transplantations and growth chamber experi-

ments could be conducted on plants from different

mountain ranges to further investigate the climatic

tolerances of different life-stages of a species.

Two other sources of error may have also led to

commission errors in predictions across Great Britain

by the macro models. First, an important unmeasured

but potentially explanatory variable may have reduced

the predictive power. The low numbers of omission

errors (false negative predictions), contrasted against

the relatively large number of commission errors indi-

cate that the full climatic range of each species was

indeed encapsulated by the macro models (Pearce &

Ferrier, 2000; Anderson et al., 2003). However, the false

positive predictions for montane species may in part

reflect the role of land cover in creating unsuitable

habitat patches in climatically suitable areas. Although

land cover is not an important factor in continental scale

models (Thuiller et al., 2004a), previous downscaling

studies have found it to affect species distributions at

landscape scales (Pearson et al., 2004; Araújo et al., 2005).

Thus including this variable in the downscaling process

may have improved the predictions for some montane

species in this study. However, Pearson et al. (2004)

analysed downscaling results for four species, includ-

ing two associated with montane habitats, one of which,

Salix herbacea, was also modelled in the present study.

They found that the addition of land cover did not

significantly improve predictions for these two species.

Their explanation was that at the 10 km resolution of

their study nearly all climatically suitable montane grid

cells are likely to contain some suitable land cover

types, reducing the importance of land cover at this

resolution (Pearson et al., 2004). Furthermore, at this
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resolution, land cover might be more important for

widespread, lowland species as habitat modification

through urbanization and agriculture has been more

intense in lowland areas (Warren et al., 2001; Conrad

et al., 2006).

The second source of commission errors could be the

use of atlas range maps to derive species occurrence

inputs to the macro models. Species ranges are more

porous than may be perceived from the contiguous

surfaces given in some atlases (Brown et al., 1996;

Hurlbert & White, 2005). This may then result in false

presences entering the model, artificially enlarging

the thermal tolerance of restricted species. Although

efforts were made to limit this effect by cross-checking

several atlases and using the most recent information

in the Atlas Florae Europaeae (Jalas & Suominen,

1972–1991) wherever possible, it may still have been a

factor.

The bias in the macro models had consequences for

their projections under future climate change scenarios

when compared with local models at the study site. The

local and macro models agreed that lowland species

would retain suitable climate space. However, the

macro models projected that montane species would

also retain climate space, while the local models pro-

jected their loss (Table 2, Fig. 3b). Thus models trained

on continental species distributions appeared to under-

estimate the potential impacts of climate change at this

Scottish site.

Previous coarse-grained studies have highlighted the

vulnerability of British and European montane floras to

climate change (e.g. Bakkenes et al., 2002; Berry et al.,

2002; Thuiller et al., 2005). However, it has been sug-

gested that the varied topography of mountain regions

will create microclimatic refugia for species to persist

even though the macroclimate, as depicted in the coarse

grid, becomes unsuitable (Noss, 2001; Thuiller et al.,

2005). Although tests at other mountain regions are

required to determine the generality of our results, they

suggest that such microclimatic refugia might not be as

prevalent as hoped.

Although macro models appeared to give inaccurate

predictions for montane species we do not suggest that

they should be abandoned in favour of local models.

The latter suffered from their own inaccuracies, and

hence predictive uncertainties due to: the low preva-

lence of montane species within the local dataset; the

generation of fine resolution environmental variables;

the effects of unmeasured variables such as snow cover,

soil chemistry and water resurgence on local species

distributions (Guisan & Theurillat, 2000); the uncer-

tainty of climate change projections for any one loca-

tion; and the potential creation of truncated species

response curves since the full realized niche may not

be observed at a local scale (Huston, 2002; Thuiller et al.,

2004b). The field survey did not sample below

200 m a.s.l. and so the distributions of lowland species

would not have been completely sampled along the

altitudinal gradient, resulting in truncated response

curves for this group. Montane species should have

suffered less from this effect. However, if present, such

an effect would be expected to increase the projected

loss of suitable local climate space, thereby overestimat-

ing the impacts of climatic warming. Comparisons of

modelled niche breadth of populations in different

mountain ranges would help to clarify this issue.

Downscaling the macro models to 5 km resolution

did not yield improved predictions of montane species’

current distributions across Great Britain. This might be

expected because the downscaling process involved

simply applying the macro models directly onto a finer

resolution bioclimate grid. In a study of weed distribu-

tions in Great Britain, Collingham et al. (2000) also

obtained poor results when reprojecting models from

10 km� 10 km to 2 km� 2 km resolution. They con-

cluded that focusing down from large to small extents

would be appropriate if data resolution were held

constant (Collingham et al., 2000). Achieving this in

the context of bioclimate modelling would be difficult

because fine resolution species distribution and climate

data are not available for continental extents. Hierarch-

ical modelling frameworks have been proposed as a

solution to this scaling problem (Guisan & Thuiller,

2005), by taking advantage of the data resolutions

available at different extents while accounting for the

hierarchical nature of the drivers of species distribu-

tions across spatial scales (Mackey & Lindenmayer,

2001). Such a framework has enabled the incorporation

of information on local sampling intensity (Gelfand

et al., 2005) and land cover (Pearson et al., 2004; Araújo

et al., 2005), as well as expert knowledge (McPherson

et al., 2006) into distribution models, although results

have been mixed.

Hierarchical models could be developed to include

local estimates of species’ thermal tolerances, as well as

fine resolution land cover and topographically driven

climate data, in order to better project the macro models

to the local scale. Biotic interactions, which have been

difficult to factor into bioclimate models, become rela-

tively more prominent at fine resolutions and so could

be incorporated at the local scale (Pearson & Dawson,

2003). Plant–plant interactions may change from facil-

itative to more competitive as the climate warms (Broo-

ker, 2006). In this context, species dispersal ability

becomes relevant, because it is the uphill migration of

competitive low-altitude species which may ultimately

result in the loss of suitable climate space for montane

species. In this study, migration was assumed to be
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universal across the model grids, at both macro and

local scales. Dispersal could be incorporated into mod-

els if adequate data become available. Such develop-

ments are important if model projections are to be of use

to local and regional conservation strategies.

Conclusions

This study found that European scale bioclimate mod-

els overestimated the thermal tolerance of local popula-

tions of montane species, resulting in underestimation

of the potential impacts of climate change relative to

models trained at the local scale of a mountain range.

We propose that this problem arose through a bias

against the cooler climates found in mountains due to

the aggregation of climate data at coarse resolutions

and, potentially, a disregard of the intraspecific adapta-

tions of montane species to the local environment.

These findings indicate that previous studies estimating

the threat of climate change to montane species

based on coarse bioclimate models may have been

conservative.
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Appendix A

Table A1 Results of bioclimate models for 20 species at

macro and local scales. Prevalence refers to the occurrence of

each species in 50 km grid cells or 2 m� 2 m quadrats at macro

and local scales, respectively

Species

Macro model Local model

Prevalence

(%) AUC

Prevalence

(%) AUC

Alchemilla alpina L. 10 0.96 29 0.74

Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull 31 0.95 25 0.82

Carex bigelowii Torr. 9 0.98 24 0.9

Deschampsia cespitosa (L.)

P. Beauv.

40 0.98 17 0.66

Erica tetralix L. 13 0.99 13 0.96

Eriophorum vaginatum L. 31 0.97 11 0.73

Festuca vivipara (L.) Sm. 6 0.99 46 0.88

Huperzia selago (L.)

Bernh.

Ex Schrank & Mart.

36 0.99 11 0.74

Juncus squarrosus L. 16 0.97 30 0.79

Minuartia sedoides (L.)

Hiern

2 0.98 5 0.85

Molinia caerulea (L.)

Moench

38 0.98 14 0.75

Narthecium ossifragum (L.)

Huds.

12 0.99 19 0.86

Persicaria vivipara (L.) 21 0.98 12 0.66

Potentilla erecta (L.)

Raeusch.

44 0.99 46 0.9

Salix herbacea L. 9 0.97 8 0.86

Selaginella selaginoides

(L.) P. Beauv.

19 0.99 8 0.55

Silene acaulis (L.) Jacq. 9 0.97 8 0.87

Thalictrum alpinum L. 9 0.98 12 0.66

Tricophorum cespitosum

(L.) Hartm.

25 0.99 25 0.68

Viola palustris L. 33 0.99 10 0.66

AUC 5 Area under the curve of the receiver operating char-

acteristic plot from generalized additive model predictions.

Montane species are in bold.
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